Snead State Community College
Workforce Development

in partnership with
Career Step

Online Career Skills Training
Tuition includes all textbooks and supplies
*Vouchers for certification exam included in select programs*

HEALTHCARE TRAINING

Medical Transcription Editor - $3,199
Includes foot pedal, textbooks, AHDI membership, subscription to Benchmark KB & other resources, student support, & career guidance

Professional Medical Coding and Billing with Applied PCS - $3,699
Includes textbooks, industry codebooks, access to 3M coding software and reference library, student support, & career guidance

Pharmacy Technician - $1,999
Includes textbooks, drug reference handbook, industry codebooks, access to 3M coding software and reference library, student support, & career guidance

Physical Therapy Aide - $2,999*
Includes several industry codebooks, access to 3M coding software and reference library, voucher for the CPTAS exam, student support, & career guidance

& student support

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINING

Medical Administrative Assistant with EHR - $3,199*
Includes textbooks, vouchers for the CMAA & CEHRS exams, student support, & career guidance

Medical Assistant with Clinical Externship - $3,584*
Includes textbooks, voucher for the CCMA exam, student support, & career guidance

For more information, please contact
Cherri Barnard
256.840.4152
cbamard@snead.edu